
Please Cross Boxes

ORDER FORM
 Dealer: Customer: Date:

UNDER-SURFACE

MAINSAIL

CONDITIONS OF SALE
Please supply me with the above-mentioned goods subject to the Conditions of Sale set out below:

1. The parties agree that this document sets out the whole of the terms of their agreement.
2. The only warranties or conditions that apply to this agreement are those which are implied by law 

and cannot be excluded by law.  All other representations , warranties and conditions are expressly 
negatived and the Purchase acknowledges that any such representations, statements, warranties 
or conditions do not form part of this agreement and are of no force and effect at law.

3. The Purchaser acknowledges that the price paid for the abovementioned goods does not include 
any amount for liability insurance and that the goods will be used solely at the Purchaser’s or 
User’s own risk.  In particular, Moyes Delta Gliders Pty. Ltd., its servants and agents, shall not be 
liable for any loss or damage of any kind suffered by the Purchaser or any other person.  The loss 
or damage shall include any loss arising from negligence.

4. Any opinions, advices and information provides by Moyes Delta Gliders Pty. Ltd. And its servants or 
agents are given solely at the risk of the Purchaser.  Moyes Delta Gliders Pty. Ltd. And its servants 
or agents do not invite the Purchaser or any other person, using their goods to rely upon such 
opinions, advices or information and accepts no responsibility for them.  They further intend by this 
statement to exclude liability completely for any such opinions, advices or information.

5. The purchaser acknowledges that the benefit of the abovementioned exclusions of liability 
are intended for the benefit of all directors, servants or agents of Moyes Delta Gliders Pty. 
Ltd. And that the Purchaser contracts with the company on their behalf for this purpose only.

6. Nothing in this agreement is to be construed so as to exclude, restrict or modify any 
provisions of the Trade Practices Act 1974 which by reason of that Act cannot be excluded.

Purchaser’s Name:

Address:

Phone:  Fax:

Signature:  Date:

Glider Size Gecko 155

Options

Preset configuration

Standard Logos “Gecko” on Left Top Surface

Your Harness Type

Hangloop Required Front Mounted Chute Side Mounted Chute

Size of hangloop required: 

OR
Please give meaurement (height from base of main hangloop to top

of Base Bar) see diagram:

(mm/inches)

(mm/inches) A-Frame base bar

Hangloop

Special Instructions

Spare Parts Spare Upright Qty: ____ Qty:___

Other Spares

Merchandise Qty:____ Qty:____

Qty:____ Qty:____

COLOURS AVAILABLE 
Top Surface Under-Surface

BLACK

CHARCOAL

GREY

WHITE

YELLOW

FLURO YELLOW

FLURO GREEN

GREEN

DARK BLUE

FLURO PINK

FLURO RED

RED

FLURO ORANGE

Cross Country Bag Qty:___Waterproof Bag

Cap Speed Sleeves: Red, Blue, Black, White : Neoprene sleeves , Lycra 

 Moyes T-Shirt : S, M, L, XL : White, Blue, Black  Gloves : S, M, L, XL

LEADING EDGE*

Standard with Zoom frame with Fastbar and Carbon dive stick

Carbon Speedbar

Moyes Delta Gliders Pty Ltd   Unit 4/5 Clerke Place Kurnell NSW 2231 Australia
Ph: +61 (0)2 9668 8686  Email: moyes@moyes.com.au   Website: www.moyes.com.au

* Leading edge material 
is only available in 4 
colours, Black, White, 
Dark Blue and Grey.
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